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Take the Cannoli 2013-12-17
a wickedly funny collection of personal essays from popular npr personality sarah vowell hailed by newsweek as a cranky stylist with talent to burn
vowell has an irresistible voice caustic and sympathetic insightful and double edged that has attracted a loyal following for her magazine writing and
radio monologues on this american life while tackling subjects such as identity politics religion art and history these autobiographical tales are written
with a biting humor placing vowell solidly in the tradition of mark twain and dorothy parker vowell searches the streets of hoboken for traces of the
town s favorite son frank sinatra she goes under cover of heavy makeup in an investigation of goth culture blasts cannonballs into a hillside on a father
daughter outing and maps her family s haunted history on a road trip down the trail of tears take the cannoli is an eclectic tour of the new world a
collection of alternately hilarious and heartbreaking essays and autobiographical yarns

Revolutionary Roads 2023-02-07
in the ride along tradition of sarah vowell tony horwitz and bill bryson this insightful history revisits the pivotal figures and key turning points of the
american revolutionary war revolutionary roads takes readers on a time traveling adventure through the crucial places american independence was
won and might have been lost you ll ride shotgun with bob thompson as he puts more than 20 000 miles on his car not to mention his legs walks
history shaping battlefields from georgia to quebec and hangs out with passionate lovers of revolutionary history whose vivid storytelling and deep
knowledge of their subject enrich his own braiding these elements together into a wonderfully entertaining whole and with a reporter s abiding concern
for getting the story straight he has written an american revolution book like no other the revolutionary war is one of the greatest stories in all history
an eight year epic filled with self sacrificing heroes self interested villains and more interestingly all the shades of complex humanity in between it
boasts large scale gambles that sometimes paid off but usually didn t as well as countless tiny fraught tipping points like a misunderstood order in a
south carolina cow pasture that could have altered the course of the war the drama is magnified when you consider what was at stake the fate of a
social and political experiment that would transform the world yet we don t know this story as well as we should or how easily the ending could have
changed

The Partly Cloudy Patriot 2003-10
the author shares her perspective on such topics as the 2000 election present day civil rights activists and the relationship between the united states
and canada

The Wordy Shipmates 2008-10-07
from the author of lafayette in the somewhat united states the wordy shipmates is new york times bestselling author sarah vowell s exploration of the
puritans and their journey to america to become the people of john winthrop s city upon a hill a shining example a city that cannot be hid to this day
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america views itself as a puritan nation but vowell investigates what that means and what it should mean what was this great political enterprise all
about who were these people who are considered the philosophical spiritual and moral ancestors of our nation what vowell discovers is something far
different from what their uptight shoe buckles and corn reputation might suggest the people she finds are highly literate deeply principled and
surprisingly feisty their story is filled with pamphlet feuds witty courtroom dramas and bloody vengeance along the way she asks was massachusetts
bay colony governor john winthrop a communitarian a christlike christian or conformity s tyrannical enforcer answer yes was rhode island s architect
roger williams america s founding freak or the father of the first amendment same difference what does it take to get that jezebel anne hutchinson to
shut up a hatchet what was the puritans pet name for the pope the great whore of babylon sarah vowell s special brand of armchair history makes the
bizarre and esoteric fascinatingly relevant and fun she takes us from the modern day reenactment of an indian massacre to the mohegan sun casino
from old timey puritan poetry where righteousness is rhymed with wilderness to a mayflower themed waterslide throughout the wordy shipmates is
rich in historical fact humorous insight and social commentary by one of america s most celebrated voices thou shalt enjoy it

Teaching Cultural Dexterity in Creative Writing 2023-04-20
aimed toward graduate student instructors and other creative writing educators teaching cultural dexterity in creative writing offers a formula for
important changes in creative writing instruction especially in literary creative nonfiction probing how instruction might become more inclusive and
accessible for minoritized marginalized student authors the book chapters use antiracist trauma informed and anticolonial frameworks toward
exploring the 21st century professional theoretical and institutional concerns surrounding creative writing practices in north american higher education
as a result the book explores ways creative writing pedagogies and theories might be adapted for racially and linguistically marginalized by english
student authors who often inhabit minoritized positions within north american colleges and universities applying as a frame the notion of cultural
dexterity as it is taught to medical professionals to allow them to engage effectively with patients from all backgrounds ethnics groups and with all
sensitivities teaching cultural dexterity in creative writing examines why and how creative writing instruction needs to be urgently renegotiated in this
essential text for all creative writing instructors mccray provides all the tools necessary to take positive action with discussions of potential readings
writing prompts and sample course materials

Fathers 2004
toor s style is friendly funny and genuinely compelling exhorting students to go deeper with their writing even and especially when the stakes are high
school library journal writing for most of us is bound up with anxiety it s even worse when it feels like your whole future or at least where you ll spend
the next four years in college is on the line it s easy to understand why so many high school seniors put off working on their applications until the last
minute or end up with a generic and clichéd essay the good news you already have the secret sauce for crafting a compelling personal essay your own
experiences and your unique voice the best essays rarely catalog how students have succeeded or achieved good writing shows the reader how you ve
struggled and describes mistakes you ve made excellent essays express what you re fired up about illustrate how you think and illuminate the ways
you ve grown more than twenty million students apply to college every year many of them look similar in terms of test scores grades courses taken
extracurricular activities admissions officers wade through piles of files as an applicant you need to think about what will interest an exhausted reader
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what can you write that will make her argue to admit you instead of the thousands of other applicants a good essay will be conversational and rich in
vivid details and it could only be written by one person you this book will help you figure out how to find and present the best in yourself you ll acquire
some useful tools for writing well and may even have fun in the process

Write Your Way In 2017-08-03
the swank apartment the killer job and the perfect boyfriend girlfriend haven t yet fallen into place is this reallyadulthood welcome to life before the
mortgage here s what you need to know christina amini and rachel hutton have brought together the very best writing on this unpredictable and often
hilarious time this book features essays by celebrated writers such as joel stein thisbe nissen thomas beller foundmagazine s davy rothbart and
readymade s shoshana berger as well as exciting new writers

Before the Mortgage 2012-12-11
as the work of malcolm x angela y davis and others has made clear education in prison has enabled people to rethink systems of oppression courses in
reading and writing help incarcerated students feel a sense of community examine the past and present and imagine a better future yet incarcerated
students often lack the resources materials information and opportunity to pursue their coursework and training is not always available for those who
teach incarcerated students this volume will aid both new and experienced instructors by providing strategies for developing courses for creating
supportive learning environments and for presenting and publishing incarcerated students scholarly and creative work it also suggests approaches to
self care designed to help instructors sustain their work essays incorporate the perspectives of both incarcerated and nonincarcerated teachers and
students centering critical prison studies scholarship and abolitionist perspectives this volume contains discussion of mumia abu jamal s live from
death row marita bonner s the purple flower suzanne collins s the hunger games mary shelley s frankenstein and william shakespeare s the taming of
the shrew and othello

Teaching Literature and Writing in Prisons 2023-10-13
for english instructors at every level the task of producing a worthwhile workable plan for each class period can prove challenging this invaluable work
offers a vast compilation of writing exercises and in class activities collected from professors graduate students and lecturers from colleges and
universities across the united states step by step instructions guide teachers through class discussions and exercises on topics ranging from invention
argumentation formatting thesis development and organization to rhetorical situation visual rhetoric peer review and revision from high school
teachers and first time teaching assistants to experienced writing professors looking to enhance their courses anyone who teaches english will
appreciate the fresh ideas found in this indispensable volume instructors considering this book for use in a course may request an examination copy
here
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Practical Composition 2014-07-31
best selling author sarah vowell works with a group of high school students to select the year s best new fiction journalism poetry essays and comics
aimed at readers age fifteen and up

The Best American Nonrequired Reading 2017 2017
when hank williams died on new year s day 1953 at the age of twenty nine his passing appeared to bring an abrupt end to a saga of rags to riches
success and anguished self destruction as it turned out however an equally gripping story was only just beginning as williams s meteoric rise to
stardom extraordinary musical achievements turbulent personal life and mysterious death all combined to make him an endlessly intriguing historical
figure for more than sixty years an ever lengthening parade of journalists family and friends musical contemporaries biographers historians and
scholars ordinary fans and novelists have attempted to capture in words the man the artist and the legend the hank williams reader the first book of its
kind devoted to this giant of american music collects more than sixty of the most compelling insightful and historically significant of these writings
among them are many pieces that have never been reprinted or that are published here for the first time the selections cover a broad assortment of
themes and perspectives ranging from heartfelt reminiscences by williams s relatives and shocking tabloid exposés to thoughtful meditations by fellow
artists and penetrating essays by prominent scholars and critics over time writers have sought to explain williams in a variety of ways and in tracing
these shifting interpretations this anthology chronicles his cultural transfiguration from star crossed hillbilly singer songwriter to enduring american
icon the hank williams reader also features a lengthy interpretive introduction and the most extensive bibliography of williams related writings ever
published

The Hank Williams Reader 2014-01-31
new york times bestselling author of the wordy shipmates and contributor to npr s this american life sarah vowell embarks on a road trip to sites of
political violence from washington dc to alaska to better understand our nation s ever evolving political system and history sarah vowell exposes the
glorious conundrums of american history and culture with wit probity and an irreverent sense of humor with assassination vacation she takes us on a
road trip like no other a journey to the pit stops of american political murder and through the myriad ways they have been used for fun and profit for
political and cultural advantage from buffalo to alaska washington to the dry tortugas vowell visits locations immortalized and influenced by the spilling
of politically important blood reporting as she goes with her trademark blend of wisecracking humor remarkable honesty and thought provoking
criticism we learn about the jinx that was robert todd lincoln present at the assassinations of presidents lincoln garfield and mckinley and witness the
politicking that went into the making of the lincoln memorial the resulting narrative is much more than an entertaining and informative travelogue it is
the disturbing and fascinating story of how american death has been manipulated by popular culture including literature architecture sculpture and the
author s favorite historical tourism though the themes of loss and violence are explored and we make detours to see how the republican party became
the republican party there are all kinds of lighter diversions along the way into the lives of the three presidents and their assassins including mummies
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show tunes mean spirited totem poles and a nineteenth century biblical sex cult

Assassination Vacation 2005-04-04
the grateful dead one of the most meticulously documented rock bands significantly influenced american music and popular culture its popularity has
endured for three decades despite mixed critical reception jerry garcia thought of among many as a musical icon and spokesperson for more than one
generation of fans was often equally scorned by various critics this collection of scholarly essays attests to the varied fields of interest the band and its
followers known as deadheads have affected including psychology law and ethnomusicology the contributions explore the diversity of the culture of
fans empirically analyze the music apply literary criticism to the lyrics and explore dead related philosophical and theological concepts in other words
they are as eclectic as the myriad grateful dead fans themselves appealing to grateful dead scholars fans and collectors alike these twenty two essays
are grouped by subject and each essay includes a bibliography of resources for further research

Perspectives on the Grateful Dead 1999-09-30
there are approximately 502 million radios in america for this savvy far reaching diary celebrated journalist and author sarah vowell turned hers on and
listened closely critically creatively for an entire year as a series of impressions and reflections regarding contemporary american culture and as an
extended meditation on both our media and our society radio on is a keenly focused book that is as insightful as it is refreshing

Trailer Trashed 2013-11-19
a charming book ringing with the joy of existence richard dawkins this lyrical exploration of how we can find beauty in the natural world comes from the
daughter of carl sagan a wonderful gift for your favorite reader good housekeeping the perfect gift for a loved one or for yourself for small creatures
such as we is part memoir part guidebook and part social history a luminous celebration of earth s marvels that require no faith in order to be believed
sasha sagan was raised by secular parents the astronomer carl sagan and the writer and producer ann druyan they taught her that the natural world
and vast cosmos are full of profound beauty that science reveals truths more wondrous than any myth or fable when sagan herself became a mother
she began her own hunt for the natural phenomena behind our most treasured occasions from births to deaths holidays to weddings anniversaries and
more growing these roots into a new set of rituals for her young daughter that honor the joy and significance of each experience without relying on
religious framework as sagan shares these rituals for small creatures such as we becomes a moving tribute to a father a newborn daughter a marriage
and the natural world a celebration of life itself and the power of our families and beliefs to bring us together

Radio On 19??
virtuoso chris ware b 1967 has achieved some noteworthy firsts for comics the guardian first book award for jimmy corrigan the smartest kid on earth
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was the first major uk literary prize awarded for a graphic novel in 2002 ware was the first cartoonist included in the whitney biennial like art
spiegelman or alison bechdel ware thus stands out as an important crossover artist who has made the wider public aware of comics as literature his
regular new yorker covers give him a central place in our national cultural conversation since the earliest issues of acme novelty library in the 1990s
cartoonist peers have acclaimed ware s distinctive meticulous visual style and technical innovations to the medium ware also remains a literary author
of the highest caliber spending many years to create thematically complex graphic masterworks such as building stories and the ongoing rusty brown
editor jean braithwaite compiles interviews displaying both ware s erudition and his quirky self deprecation they span ware s career from 1993 to 2015
creating a time lapse portrait of the artist as he matures several of the earliest talks are reprinted from zines now extremely difficult to locate
braithwaite has selected the best broadcasts and podcasts featuring the interview shy ware for this volume including new transcriptions an interview
with marnie ware from 2000 makes for a delightful change of pace as she offers a generous supremely lucid attitude toward her husband and his work
candidly and humorously she considers married life with a cartoonist in the house brand new interviews with both chris and marnie ware conclude the
volume

ENGLISH today 3 2019-10-22
from the head writer of the onion s entertainment column comes a painfully funny memoir as seen through the sturdy prism of pop culture through
music books films and television rabin shares his too strange for fiction life story

For Small Creatures Such as We 2016-12-05
in this comprehensive and probing biography tim grierson examines wilco s history discussing each of their albums in detail and exploring their often
divisive 20 year output with an eclectic blend of country alternative rock and classic pop wilco was born out of the influential alt country group uncle
tupelo in 1994 led by jeff tweedy wilco then made a series of albums that won varying levels of acceptance from the relatively unsuccessful a m
through the praised but contentious mermaid avenue collaboration with billy bragg and the troubled yankee hotel foxtrot that eventually became their
best selling album wilco and tweedy have kept the show on the road for two decades winning grammys inspiring countless other bands and taking the
flak on the way this is their extraordinary story

Angelina Jolie - The Lightning Star 2009-07-07
ted thompson s shrewdly funny and finely observed novel about a man who must reckon with the high cost of the good life a major motion picture
streaming on netflix directed by nicole holofcener and starring ben mendelsohn edie falco and connie britton for anders hill long ensconced in the
affluent insular villages of suburban connecticut that some call the land of steady habits it s finally time to reap the rewards of his sensibly lived life
newly retired after decades of doing everything right anders finds that the contentment he s been promised is still just out of reach so he decides he s
had enough of stability he leaves his wife buys a condo and waits for freedom to transform him but as the cheery charade of christmas approaches
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anders starts to wonder if parachuting out of his old life was the most prudent choice stripped of the comforts of his previous identity anders turns up
at a holiday party full of his ex wife s friends and is surprised to find that the very world he rejected may be the one he needs the most thus anders
embarks on a clumsy hilarious and heartbreaking journey to reconcile his past with his present reminiscent of the early work of updike and cheever ted
thompson writes with a striking compassion for his characters and fresh insight into the american tradition of the suburban narrative

Chris Ware 2011-01-01
it s a bird it s a plane it s a complete guide to over 50 years of superheroes on screen this expanded and updated edition of the 2004 award winning
encyclopedia covers important developments in the popular genre adds new shows such as heroes and zoom includes the latest films featuring icons
like superman spiderman and batman and covers even more types of superheroes each entry includes a detailed history cast and credits episode and
film descriptions critical commentaries and data on arch villains gadgets comic book origins and super powers while placing each production into its
historical context appendices list common superhero conventions and cliches incarnations memorable ad lines and the best worst and most influential
productions from 1951 to 2008

The Big Rewind 2014-03-25
from the author of lafayette in the somewhat united states an examination of hawaii the place where manifest destiny got a sunburn many think of
1776 as the defining year of american history when we became a nation devoted to the pursuit of happiness through self government in unfamiliar
fishes sarah vowell argues that 1898 might be a year just as defining when in an orgy of imperialism the united states annexed hawaii puerto rico and
guam and invaded first cuba then the philippines becoming an international superpower practically overnight among the developments in these
outposts of 1898 vowell considers the americanization of hawaii the most intriguing from the arrival of new england missionaries in 1820 their goal to
christianize the local heathen to the coup d état of the missionaries sons in 1893 which overthrew the hawaiian queen the events leading up to
american annexation feature a cast of beguiling and often appealing or tragic characters whalers who fired cannons at the bible thumpers denying
them their god given right to whores an incestuous princess pulled between her new god and her brother husband sugar barons lepers con men
theodore roosevelt and the last hawaiian queen a songwriter whose sentimental ode aloha oe serenaded the first hawaiian president of the united
states during his 2009 inaugural parade with her trademark smart alecky insights and reporting vowell lights out to discover the off emblematic and
exceptional history of the fiftieth state and in so doing finds america warts and all

Wilco: Sunken Treasure 2008-08-21
this biographical dictionary is devoted to the actors who provided voices for all the disney animated theatrical shorts and features from the 1928
mickey mouse cartoon steamboat willie to the 2010 feature film tangled more than 900 men women and child actors from more than 300 films are
covered with biographical information individual career summaries and descriptions of the animated characters they have performed among those
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listed are adriana caselotti of snow white fame clarence nash the voice of donald duck sterling holloway best known for his vocal portrayal of winnie the
pooh and such show business luminaries as bing crosby bob newhart george sanders dinah shore jennifer tilly and james woods in addition a complete
directory of animated disney films enables the reader to cross reference the actors with their characters

The Land of Steady Habits 2011-03-22
世界的ベストセラー作家が活写する牡蛎の街 その真実の歴史 ニューヨークのカキの歴史は ニューヨークの歴史そのものだ その豊かさ 力強さ 活気 貪欲さ 思慮のなさ 破壊的かつ盲目的な側面 さらに ニューヨーカーたちも自ら認めるに違いない その不潔さを示す歴史でもある
本書は ニューヨークが破壊され その偉大な河口を死に至らしめたような歴史について書かれたものである

The Encyclopedia of Superheroes on Film and Television, 2d ed. 2004
report covers news and events in and actions affecting the indian community

Unfamiliar Fishes 2011-10-06
海辺の小さな町 ストラウドウオーターに住むジャスミンの夢は 大好きなバスケットボールで奨学金をもらって 大学に進学すること でも 職業軍人である母さんが戦地へおもむくことになって 一九九〇年八月 イラクがクウェートに侵攻し 湾岸戦争に発展したとき アメリカは約三
万七千人の女性兵士を戦場におくりました これは 突然の招集で母親を奪われ 一歳の弟とともに母親のボーイフレンドと暮らすことになった少女ジャスミンの成長と 新しい家族のありかた を考える物語です

Mother Jones 2011-12
maiden usa girl icons come of age explores images of powerful contradictory pop culture icons of the past decade which run the gamut from mean girls
and their endangered victims to superheroines and ingenue goddesses are girls of the title ix generation in need of internet protection or are they
supergirls evolving beyond gender stereotypes to rescue us all maiden usa provides an overview of girl trends since the 90s including the emergence
of girls digital media making and self representation venues on myspace facebook and youtube as the newest wave of girl power

Disney Voice Actors 2003
this authoritative guide to the 1987 movie season offers complete listings of the credits for every film along with speical biographical notes on selected
individuals more than 1 000 black and white photographs
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牡蛎と紐育 2003-04
edited by trevor fairbrother essays by sarah vowell foreword by dan l monroe introduction by john r grimes

American Indian Report 1938
2000年前に発明された世界地図 コレラの感染を止めた地図 100年も地図に居座りつづけた幻の山脈 地図専門の大泥棒 脳の地図 の進化 前人未到の地を求めてやまない人間たちの 闘いと冒険 の記録 貴重な図版を100点以上収録 地図の世界史 決定版

ソルジャー・マム 2008
近未来のイギリス 怪我をした裸のローアは 激しい雨のなかで道端に倒れていた 微生物による汚水処理技術で富を築いた大富豪一家の末娘として生まれた彼女は 誘拐犯を殺して逃げてきたのだ だが 身代金を払わなかった家族のもとにも 警察にも行けない ローアは女性ハッカーの
スパナーに助けられ 新たな生活をはじめるが ローアの波瀾に満ちた人生を描いて sfに新たな息吹きをもたらしたネビュラ賞受賞作

The Publishers Weekly 1988
夫は わたしの身内を拷問した デュー ブレーカー 朝露を蹴散らす者 拷問執行人 かもしれない わたしが勘づいていることを 夫もまた知っているだろう いつの日か娘が両親の秘密を知って アメリカでやっと手にしたこのささやかな幸せが失せる時が来てしまうのだろうか 九つの
挿話が まるでカリブの濃密な夜空に輝く星座のように配置されるとき 故国ハイチの社会的記憶が浮かび上がる

Maiden USA 1988-12

Screen World 2003

Screen World, 1988 1907

Family Ties 2014-12-11
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The Ogden Family, Elizabethtown Branch 1998-03

オン・ザ・マップ 1978

スロー・リバー 2018-08
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